
THE TWO TREES

Matthew 7:16-23

INTRODUCTION

We considered?SJlnday night the matter of the false prophet.
~~""""'---------7 -,

False prophets that come in sheep's clDtbi5 an~to detecl .them and

~fy them. As I mentioned in the closing part of this chapter, you

have very interesting <ifcturi? given by Jesus. Remember the entire chapter
7

deals with the matt.!'rof judgment, and He is coming to the final judgme.!'t.•... ;7

~ tells aka uS about the two ways. One is the s~t gate, the
~z :

other is the broad way that leads to destruction. Now, this evening the
~

second picture is that of ~o fruiS :E-ees, two trees growing, and the kind

of fruit, and the judgment involved in connection with these false prophets.

Next Sunday evening.- we take up ~SRX Verse~ollowing which deals
~ 7

with

the

the two builders~ one who built upon the sand and one who built upon
j$3 &P

<0« ~~I~~/

~l through the~~b~ it is very ~rest~ - you could

stVd¥-of the trees and consume much valuable
::;r

time in going into the ~~~

~, for example, in the G~rden of Eden, or dealing with the tree that Was
jP

prescribed @:o make the b;l.tterwater sweet. Or we could deal with the

tree that is set forth in the 1st RslRDl Psa~hat the Godly man is{,iik.:.a trey
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that planted by the rivers of wa~s that flourisheth.

~ through prophecy,and then corningto the~book in the Bible~ 7 ~
which tells uS much about the G-~-O-E--l-:;:>. n the Book of R,?velati?n.

Now, these~rrnless proPhe~Sf7as though they seem to be, are

dressed in sheep's clothing, and they come in devouring and tearing at the

sheep. THey, our Lord says, are going to be dealt with .

•versf6)- a I'lVfctu!;) "Ye_Jlhallknow

Here is a very heart-searChing~sti&

them by their fruits."
fl? .r-

"Do meneather grapes of
/

thorns or figs of thistles?" ~you think that you could answer this question?
7

~YOu ever found any figs growing on a thorny bush, or grapes?
7

He turns around in Verse 17, "Even so, every good tree bringeth

forth good fruit, but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit."

NdW, let me pause here to say

of this whi~h deals with a man's

in of the meaning

The 18!';@ tree brings forth

evil XX:tK fruit. Now, this word corrupt doeemean rOEsep or de~yed in
77 ~ I

the sense that we think of corrupt fruit. Nor does it mean that a tree does

not bring forth any
- I

fruit at IllL
/

Now, this is ~ery important. If we fail

to see this, we may fail to see the whole meaning of what Jesus is talking

about.
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The attention is that here are trees-------

Theproduce the same kind of fruit.
. 7

They lo~ perfectly all ~ht. Now, it does n~t mean that they are going to

G xx)' tree may produce good fruit.~--, 7

XakEX other tree may produce poor.fruit..• 7 ButQ is this carr? or ~l

fruit? Does it mean that it is ent~~~F~e~l~y~r~o;t;t?en~,~that it is or a poor?
quali~? It is nQt good fLuit. There are two types of trees. They are=--- ----
very id~. But you are By their fr7it.

And you will find that they are entirely different. One you can use, a the
7

KG other you cannot.,..-- I

NQw, ~ put emphasis on a man's heart. It is~the matter
7

of a~an)Z here, but it is the picture of c~er and ~~, which is the

rep': .essenc~ of the t~e and of the fruit that is produced. This is the danger

Now, this is what I spentwhich we are often in, we are(~isled~J

last Sunday night talking about. False

appearances.I j'

p~ophets in sheep's clothing. The

danger of E appearing to be Christian without really being so. A~may ~pear
I

to preach the gospel, but when you judge by the~t which God has set down here
? 7 --

in his word, it may be a different story. A~may try to male himself out tp

be a Christian by adding certain things,to his liE l,ife,'something new, instead
7

of the very nature which needs to be changed. The m emphasis is on the man.
" 7
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And what is the matter in the l~st analysis? He may sp~ht, he may ~

right, but the source of th~here is the sam source which we've had in"'-~ 7
the Christian church down through the ages. To be a Christian means .that.aman

service is of very much v~Je unles~ his n~ure has been

has his very life and
}:=::::=

('~ebirth~ma;:s ms

nature changed.
7

This is what we call doctrine of the-

changed, and we will come in a moment to these verses where many will say, "boB::

So the ~ here is~the state of a man's heart, the

seed of his life. Either YO~the tree good77and the fruit will be good, or-
else you make the tree corrupt and his fruit will be corrupt. For the tree is

/

known by his fruit.

The ~s on the c~r and the ~ of the tree. Remember

Jesus said that which c~meth ~~ of tbe he~ def~~h a man. Not that which is

on the surface, it is 6P washing thefu,tside o~ the!~and !rlatters, but it1 ..;:::

is what comes out of a man. This is the picture of a.wan's heart. He proclaims

a certain life and a certain way. But you will be able to recognize it, Jesus

says, if you only watch. You just wait a while, and certain things you watch

for you will discover.

v. First of all, you are going to discover there is a link between a--- -----~.-
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man's belief and a man's life. As a man thinks, so eventually he is. As a
---r ~

ma~s, so~s. Now this is R inevitable. What we are and what we-. 7
b~, nature will express i~elf. You do ~ get the grapes from th~rns.

You do not get figs from thistles. You do not get good fruit from a corrupt

tree.

Hence, the matter o~ppearance can be very decePtiv~

I remember reading about th

there
that XkR~ were temporary

<:
believers.

7

who had for a time the idea~

In x other words they dealt with people

who seemed to come under the inFluence of the gospel, and gav~ the appearance

thet they were soundly regenerated and converted. But there was a ch~e in

their lives. Hm,ever, the Puritans called. them temporary heli e"ers because they

gave a clear unmistaken evidence, they did not trJ'91 in that, they waited a while.

And then they di~~overed what thosec(eo£le ~e asxai as eJlidenCe~ Some of them

had never truly become Christians at all. And this is the kind of thing that
'----

happens so often in the lives of people.'----
They may be~Rept in the churc!0because,

their father is in the church or their ~ot~, or people may come along because-;
of the religious And during a religious Na awakening, you will find

some people carried along by the flood. Now, you do not know what is Napa

happening to them, but under the ag general influence of the Holy S~it. However,
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/

6

And this is what worried the Puritans. :7
about these people, because so many fell by the Nayside~ like the man swax.. 7

sowing the s~eds and some fell along the pathway and some among thorns and
7

were choked out.

Now, discussion of this is found in 2 Peter 2. He talks about
r'" 7

certain people who have come into the church> have been accepted as Christians,
'- -.

but who have gone out. He describes them in these terms.

to rb..! s awn varni,. again, and the sow that w

You discover just what happened,

w

is turned

llowing in the mire."

Even the

';.owcan bi w;;!led,

change ih nature.
7

and can appear to be clean on the surface. But there was no

And she will go back to that mud hole to wallow again.

In the fixst chapter of Peter and the 4th verse in that same epistle,-
he says that the Christian had been delivered from the corrup;f9n that is in the

not change the nature may be mislea

world through lust. And this often kind of u does

We may have to wait before we

can see tru in to take root in a person's heart. The~st~ .,

is do men ga~~er grap~ from tho~nd figs from XHXXSX% thistles? Now, these

things can never be separated. A man's ~ef 1s bound soo~er or later to

manifest itself in his life. Now, make no mistake about it. If it's not the
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real thing, you look for the fruit.

The de!?ils of the n~ of character of good fruit. We are to

look for this, and there are people who are misleadi~ ab9ut t~rai9ht ;ate>
The greatest NRJX enemy of the Christian faith are those who are right out in

the world as false, and this has been the history 'of the church. There bave been

som~unterfei~i) and they have been the greatest enemy of spirituality, and

the movement of the church herself. lfhatwould happen if all the people on the

inside the church would begin bearing fruit as Jesus talks about here?

Now, of course, there are S9me general tests, and one of them is

the sort of life that a man lives. This is how you can
\
\
\test a

-.•....•"
man who appears

to be living the Christian .life, or he appears to be a Christian. a even

CS~eto church oc~asiOnall'l.- ;C There are U1an~ why peep' e do this. They
"7

sometimes COme to church just to be nice once in a while, or for various other
9 :::::;zs-

reasons. But the kind of life that a man lives \lill tell something about the

kind of belief he s~scribes.to. There are some ~ighty(:gOd P2ga~)who have some

high standards, hut this is pa apart from Christianity.

there are bitter Christians ~tsJ4e the Christian church t~

that

Now what

people mean when they say that :t is t.J.1atthere are some good people who are morally..,

good and upright who are not in the church. Now the Greek pagan philosophers
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taught that, but we try to discover the motives and the actions, and from the

Christian standpoint there is ~Sit ~this man give the impression
7 r

that he lives this sort of life because he is a Christian and because of hi~..... -- ----------~
Christian faith? If he does not live this kind of life because he is a Christian,
e

there is ~alue in it. The Bible tells us about this corrupt fruit that a

man's There may be a lot

of goodness in a lot of people. Some inside and some outside the church. But

their righteousness is as filthy rags in God's sight.

Now, K inevitably, in the next place ,-tu will discover the poor..

quality of fruit in this corrupt t:;;e. Somewhere there is ~to be aJslackness7
in his life. Now, you may test your own Ji£e by this. YOU~ be convicted

of drunkenn~, you may not be convicted of murder.
~ ~

There are sins in this world
('"

you may not be guilty of. But if a man is not conscious of his e eeding sinfulness,
. 1

you are going to see a slackness somew ere. He is not going to bear fru~. Whereas

on the other side, you are going to see something poStive in the Christian. You

are going to see the eyidence of th~at~d:S) k The test of fruit.
7

No,;V', the

test of apples, an ~ may look all r)lht, but ~ when you begin to eat it, you

discover whether it is sour, or whether it is really a good apple. And so with

th~tian. You are going to discover if these beatitudes are in him. He is
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poor in snirit, m~urns over his sins, he is meek, hungers after righteousness,
~ Z ~---

is a peacemaker. These are some of the tests. They are tests which always

excludes even a good pg pagan, and they exc~hets, and they

exclude those who are temporary in their belief. And they tell us whether
7

or not a man has the humility in his life.~

Now, Jesus continues to say that in Verse 19 that every tree that/Yji-
bringeth~ forth good fruit is going to be hewn down and cast into the fire.

Now this section which follows de~ls with thec;:1f-decepti9?~,hiCh

people have and which we discover in these truths. Here indeed is a great

warning from Verse 19 all the way to verse 23.,

Now this warning is still explicit.

into the kingdom of heaven."~ enter

Verse 21 - '9 every one that sayeth unto me, Lord, Lord, shall:p
Now these are not isolated verses,

these verses area all together, and they are ~mportant
<

verse;)
J '"/

And it is q~

s~~and used by people to a~e ~ut w~eth~r a man is saved by ~s or

by.-fa;ih. But the emphasis we must maintain here is the message which our

Lord emphasizes. Open your eyes again and see the terrible danger of self-

deception, of b~ng deludeq. Here is a false prophet in sheep's clothing. Now
'"

one day Jesus said, he is going to stand before the j~e and the judge is going
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to p~l1 the sheepskin off of him, and is going to r~ the _xii "oil.7 -/

It is what------
He warns us that whatever we may say or do, weE cannqt

/7
in the presence of Go~we are not truly righteous and hol~.;7

stand
7

Men rely

the scr~pture teaches from the beg}nning to the end of the Bibl~, and it

tells us "hat true faith is. And thec;:iSe>things that ~en rely upon.

eVidence) Some people tend to say, "W~ll, I've
7t

got a c;pn'ectbelief" - but not everyone that sayeth, "Lord, Lord." There are
7

certain people who say this and are yet not in the center of the Lord's will.

No man is a Christian who has not said, "Lord, l!,,1l: Lord" to the Lord Jesus Christ.

But unless you believe that Jesus iSXltHR of Nazareth is the Son of God, and

recognize him this way, and live in this way, then you are bearing corrupt

fruit.

This is very errifying hat some are going to ~ay "Lord, Lord."~---
The devil be'ieuss this.---., You may say that~w~ brought up in a Christian home,

J
I was brought up in a Christian atmosphere.

"-. 7'
I've always heard about-these

things, and lIve tried somehowjust to kind of ~soc:i-t!.r.f"._.Nitb good pe~.

That is siR~self-deception.

We deceive ourselves when we are fervent There are people who

are actually fer!ent, and we do a fe" things with enthusiasm and with zeal,
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carried away with our own emotions. But Jesus says, they are going to say,

Lord, Lord, and that is not going to help.

,
Robert McCheyne as a great man of God.

-- --
~' '.'TodayI missed some fine opportunities of

One day he wrote in his-
wo d for Jesus.

The Lord saw that I would have s~ken asm much for my own honor as for him,•.~----

and therefore, he shut my mouth. I see that a man cannot be a faithful, fervent

minister until he preaches ~~st for Christ's sake, until he gives up trying to

attract people to hi!DSi¥7ek to attract them to Ghrist the L0;9-'" He

ends by saying, "Give me this." Now, this great man of God recognized the

~nger of doing things in the flesh, and this is exactly what we today
/7

so often put the emphasis on, you and I.- .- Quite often we hear people talk,
/"

"Well, d,:!-dyou see the preacher's Wing-tip shoe,S? Did you see that bright;r T ~

sh"!y--hewas wearing?" or something else was the thing that made the
~

im~on, And this was the thing that this man of God wanted to avoid.

He wanted people to see Jes;; Christ as Joorp whtg he prea~:d.

ye shall know them.

By their fruits

We can be~ceived by oury~
c

in the verse which follow here.

v~, many will say to me in that Lo.r__d,-,,~L_o~r~d_,~h~avewe not

prophesied in tx~ thy name and cast out devils and done many wonde~ul works?
..:c:-=
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So the self-deception here is going to be on the matter of prophecy and that

is, that means delivering a spiritual message, speaking in the name of the

Lord the message of God, and he is going to say, "I never knew you, depart from
, --------- -------

me y.eworkers of iniquity." Now it is possible for a man to preach correct
Co 7 7

doctrine and yet himself remain,-,---
I remember hearing of his conversion experience.....• .

He had ~ne t?ro8&? coll~and through the seminary in Rochester, and kN had
=;

been preaching in a church for 14 years, and they had a meeting at his church ,
. ; I

and during the revival meeting, he himself wE!' convert",d. And yet he had been

preaching for 14 years and ministering the thiUgs of the Lord in the c~urch.

Frequently in the~we

Qdelivered the right message.
7

find illustrations of XHHmR this.

Yet he was a prophet that ~ hired, and he

was r<,:!,robate,he was outside.

~s a man of this kind who prophesied from time to time, but he

was not.God Is man.,

~ten talked about keeping himself under, bearing the fruit,

lest he himself be cast away. He did not wish to be deceived personally.

Trt~
You remember Paul ~n 1.: Co;' 13:1-3, "Thetl' I sp;ak with the tongues

of men and of angels and haveLnot charity, I am become as a sounding brass Gf or
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a tinkling cymbal. Though I have the gift of prophecy, understand all
--------:1

mysteries and all knowledge, and have not charity, it profiteth me nothing.

All is useless, if I~the real quality that makes a man
- ;7

a Christian. A man can prophesy and still be outside. This is a terrifying7~

thought as I understand it, and it means that in the day of judgment there are:-:::.- --,v-

going to be some great surprises. It is very clear that even~haa

as our Ldrd sent out his disciples to preach, to cast out devils. They came
-\.....

back to him elated, but even devils had been subject unto them, that God had
•

",at some

-~-Lord of-do1.ngmXEaieK miracles by the
7'

peo~le char~ed our

given them great power. And yet Juias was lost. Yo

but Jesus said, If I work by Bee~~ and the devils, by whom do your sons
7

cast them out? You get the picture? There are people who do certain works
~

and certain things today in the name of God, but they are sons of Satan. Acts.19.

There is the matter of wonderful wor s, amazing things, am almost

iREXR~iEk incredible tl that have been done in ~erful name of Jesus1•

and some of these people are on the outside. How do we prove that this is

possible? For example, The~':,re able t~

reproduce some of the miracles through magic that Moses, the deliverer, worked.
----- • ..<

They were able to , they were able to repeat them up to a certain
'-----
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point and do many marvelous works. Matt. 24:24, For there shall a~ise false

~and false pr~. and shall show great signs and wonders insomuch

that if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect.

~p:aks of this in J Thess. 2)8, And then shall that wicked

be revealed. Because he had been working through tbe POW9P of Sttan. Many..
'"men have great results in hea~g and in other ~.~...----- -:;::::--7

And seem to have a

natural gift for some of this power. Curious gifts.
c 7..,--

Some in read~ man;

mind, or in transferring a thought, or stimulating certain situations.

We must remember that the power of the devil Paul speaks of in

2
L

Cor~ 11:14,_transformed into an.angel of lig~t. Therefore, Jesus said that

we are to remember that some of them have prophesied, and even been able to cast

out devils and do wonderful works.

Now this is certainly a great terrifying state-~ from me

Verse 23, Then will

ye that work iniquiFY'
~

I profess unto th~,(3_never knew you. Depart

ment about the judgment of God. This is a most astonishing thing of self-,

deception.
4 "'

To pr~y, ca~ls, wo~les, but in that day, and

that's the gteat day of judgme~t, they have assumed they were safe because they

come and say, "Lord,.-Lordll
- surely, Lord, you know our record.

- 7
Don ft you

remember all we said and tried to do ~9H
I

in your name?
•

And He is going to say,
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iniquity."
7

There can be no doubt about it that

in the day of judgment there are going to be many surprises.

That ~roPhet,who t;jed to ,e~ or g~ people. So often as

I have stated before, people _may-be more concerned about the man's physical
7

a~ce, about his pe~~, rather than about his message. Those are the

things that detract. But they are~. How are we going to discover these

causes~of

F~st, by the
;J

alse assuranc~hat people have. He that believeth on

Him is not condemned, but receives everlastine life. But R there are people who..___ -e

work out their own statement and their OvlIl formula, and they base their fact."/
on the assurance that theY perhaps are R~~e~,m~.b~e~r~s==::~o~f~a~c~h~u~rch.Others base

7
their assurance on the fact that they have been chri~tened when they were. 76

infants.

Or others base their assurance that they belong to a certain country, and so they

listen to this.

Second, the/r~fusal to examine ones~ This is very deceiving, and

this is not popular today._.,. '
The argument is that the Christian should look only

7

to the Lord Jesus Christ. But ~Si is interested in good fruit, and a good
7

tree. We are to look to Christ, but we are to also txamine our own he~rts. If

we say that we have fellowship with him and walk in darkness, we lie and the truth
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is not in us. There were people who were doing just that i~ day. They

were saying, I ~m a Christian, I a~wship, I a~ a believer, but they

were living in sin. That is a lie.
0:;-.. '"

In the third place, we may deceive ourselve iving on activitie

That is, we have fisured ou~ a plan ?fl~g, and so we follow a certain~ctivity,

and in do~so, we empty our life of spir~..tual power, and life becomes empty.

And I think this is the thing that happens t sometimes when the

They have lived on activities all their days, and when they sit down, they soon-
die. And so many Christians keep going after the ent~rtaiRments and the pleasures

of this world, and life is one circle of gOing.~m I living for? What ifr
the mee}ings_.you,attendXR so frequently and so regularly we~e cut off, and you

f ~-

were p!ohibited from attending them? What if YOur(he:l;? broke down, and~aH

you could ~t !~at, or you could not enjoy th~co~pany and th~pa!ties you go to?
,

And you were left just alOne?~ would you do? If all of your life has been

In the fourth place, men are deceived

based on assurance of activities, then that's being deceived.

bl\,rving to get an easy

conscience Jlconscience
•.GT'__,-_

cond;mns them, and so they go and do some good work •

They make a list of the good deeds which the~ do. I thin~ried this when

he carne to Samuel. And Samuel condemned him. He says, I h;.:"y»e sltc¥p and the
r-
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o~which were supposed to be destroyed. Dh, Saul_said, "1 have kept these...-
that I mi.&.htmake a sarri£ice unto the To~.;ll. No" this is a perfect example of

trying to balance things up with his conscience. The~t-of-thin~en do
•

in life •. They think they are ia a little ~it spiritually bankrupt, and they
7'

try to perform a few good works. But Jesus is interested in obedience.
:7

In the fifth P1ac~l;:r f~i1ure to h~ed the plaiD 5cripture~ We

very often fail to take the scriptures as 9W our o\~ gul,de. We employ human

Instead of taking the p~ain teaching of the

the s~ures were written many
'? -=:>

tests instead of scriptural ones.
o 7

Bible, we argue with~t.~~e~we say, since~. \=.....-:- -- ?
y~' timeMave changed. G1d)ouever hear anybody use that? And so we

and the scripture is plain and true in its teachings.

revise our way of life,
7'

deceived in the

And sometimes the scriptures are put aside.
,m

o~~was he sa~d Well, I can do so and;>o.

It was th~that was

Th~

Now don't argue with the scriptures
7

at all costs.,

But the~ that you are to do is what?
7

Submit to it
'.,,-7

In the sixth place, you deceive yourself when you fail to realize that
":\.. -.-\

.}here is one thing that mattersl~nd that one thing is what God wants and our

Blessed Lord ~ants above all HS else is ourselves, our heart.
7

He wants the inner
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man. The heart he wants, our submission. Not m~ely our prof~n, our xsl

zeal, our f.eervrv=.----- ......--- H-=."wants'f' And that is wha,t the prophet told S>u),. Hath

the9His his great del igbt in burnt offerings and sacrJ,fices as in obedience

and obeying the voice of the Lord? We keep the best sheep and the best offerings,

and the Lord does not want our offerings, and that way he w~nts our,obedience.
~ ~---

He wants us as individuals.

Now, there are some&ig~ of 5e' f-decePtiO~} and I think we

discover these signs when we study about these two trees.

~f all, there are people who are~n~;r~sted more in meeti~g~)

than anything else, and they are barren in soul.

7 ~ our main interests may be in~nization and denomination):;:::---
There are so many people today who are in danger of saying that this is all that~

th~ir religion consists of, cast out devils, do many wonderful wo~s, and spend all
. p- _._---/ / -----/

t heir time harping on a denomination or an organiz~on. Now people whose real and-
ultimate interest is only in a particular church, not in the Christian salvation, not

r- 7

in the Lord at all. And so they merely are involved because they like the church or

they like thepR3p people.

Eu t they ar~";:j,R-e"'lnl-!VtlOUu-,:t'll'!<;ilf1<kC1t:10nt~ln[e~Lrr[[-,a",biJ'o<tITutL-SSTlp..•:locO'£c;i.tt"'''hOalthings.
7

In

the third place, their main interest is social.
r

There are people who are interested
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in the social rather than the soul. (MffiiVpeople today know abo"t lok''I'FS101"ms

of ~hiR country and society, and their attitude is mainly in that category. In

other words, there are some politicians who place a great deal of interest and

emphasis on the social conditions of this nature, but they never worship God on(

Sunday, or never seek to increase the word of God through missions in their lives.. 7
They are npt active and practicing Chri)tians.

Christian church tonight is that we shall get side
L

dangers confronting the

about anti-

Communism and adv~ising our. /
sloga~and such like, a~~may persuade himself

/ ~/

to believe that because he is anti-communist, he must be a Christian. ~ it is__ ----------., 7 -----

b~RK ~eans the thing that fa' lows. xfkR He must not be deceived. The

su!?stitution of these social things puts tisin real danger.

In the ~~ place, our,main interest may be apolo I,emay

spend all of our time trying to defend the faith, arguing about the Christian
7'

faith and de~ouncing evolut~n, and neglect our own souls, and feel quite happy

about doing this. He could sp,?!)dall our time attacking the church at Rome, or
7

modernij.m, and we may have some ~~asons for debate. But do I find that I spend

most of my time arguing with people about the different ideas or positions that7 7'

may be held? Or do I find that I tracticalj;Y'never talk to people abQ..uttheir

~bout Christ? How much time do I spend on the center of things?
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~ ourl~ain interest may be inte11ectua~ Now, th~s too is a

danger.
~

There is nothing more exciting or more interesting than to be intellectual

and study some of the deeper things. There are people who follow this, and it

becomes barren.
r" T

have
I/watched people become sgmehow proud of- their intellect and

7

their knotv1edge. Then they have a tendency to compromise on the ethical and the, 7

-

moral issues. And they disappear from prayer meetings and worship services, and
•.. "

they lose their balance.

In theeplace, ou main interest may be the times and the seasons.

That is to say that we may be so interested in prophesy and overemphasize this. We

think and talk and preach notliing but prophecy. Now we can easily spend our time.~ 7

talking about R~a, ~, I~rae~and E~ekial-27' and 38, Daoie1 7 and Daniel 12

and other prophesies. All of this to the ~eglect of our spiritual lives.~ 7
Now lie

kKH~an interest in the seasons and the times, but we should not forget that
7

the~thing is/~~ soul. Future events and some of these things we are going to

have to wait before we stand before God in judgment.

I think sometimes we are lead astray on the m~ttero~ and gra~

A lot of people believe that we cap forget all about the.~en commandments.

Now, Jesus is talking about the final judgment here, and he says\ 7
Depart from me ye that work iniquity.
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~,~~put it this way.
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Suppose I am working for RaEkR Rancher
~ '

Jones, and if I sat around bragging on Janes to other people and s~nging pretty
:?" 7

songs about him, and that would be exactly what a lot of church people are doing.

But that wouldn't pleasQ IIT9B", and he'd soon hire another cowhand to take my..- ---.
place. But when<i:set in the saddl~ and scout over the plains and see that XXHHR*'-
Jones' cattle is all ,right, that they g!'twater and pas;;ure and keep the rustlers

from stealing them, then Jones knows that I am interested in Him, and h~~~ats

.me mighty' good.
,/

) ,


